
ThinkPad X1 Nano Gen 1

REASONS TO BUY

Secure data with an updated
suite of AI and biometric security
features, including new voice
recognition and human
presence detection that enable
zero-touch logins and device
lock when the user walks away.
Fingerprint reader and IR
camera ensure fool-proof
authentication.

A Dolby Vision 2K display with a
16:10 aspect ratio gives an
expansive view. 2x Thunderbolt
4 ports enable lightning-fast data
transfers or connection to 4K
display for seamless
multitasking.

Minimal preloaded applications
mean maximum battery life and
responsiveness for users, and
faster deployment for IT admins.

BUSINESS DEVICES THAT ARE ABUSINESS DEVICES THAT ARE A
CLASS APARTCLASS APART

At 907g (1.99lbs), this 13” ultra-compact laptop is the lightest ThinkPad ever. And yet comes packed with

powerful performance features that make it ideal for modern professionals, including those working remotely

today. One of the first Lenovo devices on the Intel Evo Platform, it delivers remarkable responsiveness with

near-instant resumes and fast processing, and 13+ hours of battery life. Wi-Fi 6 support and optional 5G

connectivity enable uninterrupted connectivity and video streaming from almost anywhere.
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The ultimate device for any mobile worker orThe ultimate device for any mobile worker or
executive, ThinkPad X1 Series combines the latestexecutive, ThinkPad X1 Series combines the latest
productivity and security technologies with sleekproductivity and security technologies with sleek
and lightweight designs.and lightweight designs.



KEY SPECIFICATIONS

Processor Up to 11th Gen Intel Core i7 processor

Operating System Powered by Windows 10 Pro

Display 13.0” 2K (2160x1350) Low Power, IPS, 1000:1 contrast ratio, 100%
gamut, 450 nits
13.0” 2K (2160x1350) Low Power, IPS, 1000:1 contrast ratio, 100%
gamut, 450 nits (touch)

Touchscreen Touchscreen

Graphics Intel Iris Xe Graphics in processor

Memory Up to 16GB LPDDR4x-4266

Storage Up to 1TB M.2 PCIe NVMe SSD

Audio 4x speakers (2x woofer, 2x tweeter) with Dolby Atmos Audio
speaker system
4x 360° far-field microphones

Battery† Up to 13.6hrs (48Whr)

Power Adapter 65W USB-C Slim

Camera 720p + IR with ThinkShutter

Keyboard Spill-resistant, backlit, Unified Communication keys

Dimensions From Width: 292.8mm (12.72”) Depth: 207.7mm (8.54”) Height:
13.87-16.7mm (0.55-0.66")

Weight From 907g (1.99lb)

 

GREEN CERTIFICATIONS

EPEAT Gold, Energy Star 8.0, RoHS-compliant

 

OTHER CERTIFICATIONS

MIL-STD-810H military testing

 

CONNECTIVITY

I/O Ports 2x Thunderbolt 4 / USB4 40Gbps (w/ the function of Power
Delivery and DP 1.4a), headphone / microphone combo jack, nano-
SIM card slot (WWAN models)

WLAN + Bluetooth Intel AX201 11ax, 2x2 + BT5.1

WWAN Optional

Docking Compatible with Thunderbolt/USB-C docking solutions

 

SECURITY & PRIVACY

Fingerprint Reader 
IR Camera with Windows Hello 
ThinkShutter camera privacy cover

 

Information presented here may represent the maximum possible configurations for this product, but it does not necessarily reflect what is available in your region. Please ask your rep or check the specifications for specific Part Numbers
in your region. † Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery life varies significantly with settings, usage, and other factors. © 2020 Lenovo. Products are available while supplies last. Lenovo is not responsible for photographic or
typographic errors. Lenovo, the Lenovo logo, ThinkPad, ThinkCentre, ThinkBook, ThinkStation and ThinkVision are trademarks or registered trademarks of Lenovo. 3rd party product and service names may be trademarks of others.
Depending on factors such as the processing capability of peripheral devices, file attributes, system configuration and operating environments, the actual data transfer rate of USB connectors will vary and is typically slower than published
standards.

ThinkPad Thunderbolt 3 Dock
Gen 2
Compatible with both USB-C and Thunderbolt
enabled laptops

Supports up to three 4K displays for the best video
experience

Transfer data at speeds of up to 40Gbps with 5x
USB3.1 and 1x ThunderBolt downstream connector

ThinkPad X1 Presenter Mouse
2-in-1 mouse with gyro technology and intuitive
buttons to control PowerPoint or PDF slides

Pair with multiple devices using dual-mode 2.4Ghz
wireless or Bluetooth 5.0

Rechargeable internal battery provides up to 2
months of use with just 2 hours of charging

Premier Support
Talk directly with advanced technical support agents

Support for software & hardware

Next business day onsite repairs

ThinkPad X1 Nano Gen 1 Recommended for this
device


